CleanShell™

Ultra-Durable, Easy Clean Fabric

Higher Ground’s dedication to minimizing environmental impact and developing functional, protective solutions, brings you a new line of fabric. Our latest innovation of CleanShell™, ultra-durable, weather resistant fabric helps combat against germs, soiling, and wear & tear. This easy-to-clean material lasts longer protecting you and your devices wherever you go!

Features & Benefits

✓ Ultra-durable material built to last longer
✓ Reinforced EVA shock absorbing corners shield device against drops, dings, and damage
✓ Special exterior coating provides soil and weather-resistant barrier that protects against dirt and spills
✓ Easily sanitize and wipe clean to help prevent germs
✓ Reversed zipper teeth prevents wear & tear with smooth cleanable surface
✓ New anti-wrinkle nylon webbing for straps and handles
✓ Tested against common household cleaners*
✓ Available for select models**
✓ Look for the CleanShell™ icon

*Cleaners to Avoid: Acetone based cleaners. Do not submerge in water. Not 100% waterproof.

**Current Available Models:
Capsule: 11" - CAP011GRYCS, 13/14" - CAP013/14GRYCS
Capsule Plus: 11" - CAPPLUS011GRYCS, 13/14" - CAPPLUS013/14GRYCS
Datakeeper: 11" - DK011GRYCS, 13" - DK013GRYCS
Datakeeper Cart: 11" - DK011GRYCS
Datakeeper Plus: 11" - DKPLUS011GRYCS
Shuttle 3.0: 11" - STL3.011GRYCS, 14" - STL3.014GRYCS

www.hggear.com/CleanShell

To inquire about development for other laptop models, or any other info please contact by email: info@hggear.com or call below.

Higher Ground
136 S Industrial Dr.
Saline, MI 48176
734.975.7500
734.975.7501 fax

Higher Ground® is a registered trademark of Shaun Jackson Design Inc.